[Problems of rehabilitation during permanent cardiac stimulation].
The importance of certain features of the classification of diseases of the His system for the purpose of planning and conducting permanent cardiac stimulation (PCE). Stability of the conduction disturbance is essential in classifying low stroke volume syndromes as due to sporadic, frequent or habitual disturbance, and the frequency of stimulation should be geared to that of the syndrome. Rehabilitation during PCE also has its psychological side. Indeed, this almost always surpasses the physical side in importance and is dependent on the patient's job, social and economic standing, and the size of his family, as well as on his own emotional blaance and psychological reactions. About 70% of subjects behave in a normal way (rational acceptance of reality and a correct balance between emotiveness and reason), 20% display anxiety and depression, and the remainder show a typical form of euphoria; in many cases, this is clearly hypomaniacal.